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The Story of Nutri-Serve. It’S Our NutrItION INtuItION 
In 1987, Registered Dietitian Karen Maier built a company based on the principles of Nutrition & Service naming her 
company Nutri-Serve Food Management to reflect these beliefs. Nutrition has always been at the forefront of menu 
planning with “Balloons for a Balanced Lunch” laying the foundation in creating serving lines that teach our customers 
balanced eating skills.  We believe our exponential growth to over 90 districts over the last 30 years is a result of our 
commitment to serving tasty and healthy meals to our customers. Nutri-Serve’s Corporate Dietitian, Kristen Mueller, 
RD, works collaboratively with our team to plan monthly menus and provides nutrition education to students. 
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Our Fruit Friend and Veggie Visitor of the Month are featured on the lunch menu! 

Fruit Friend of the Month 

Oranges 

Veggie Visitor of the Month 

Kale 

  

Brainstormin’ BALANCE 

Orange you glad we’ve got jokes?! 
What is a pirate’s favorite fruit? An Arrr-range 

Why do Pirates LOVE Oranges? 
 Sailors & Pirates used to bring oranges on their voyages. Lack of fresh food 

put those at sea at increased risk for scurvy (Vitamin C deficiency).  
Conventional Citrus 

 Oranges are domesticated so you are unlikely to find them growing naturally 
in the wild & there are typically 10 segments in an orange. 

Superb Citrus 
 Orange is the world's third favorite flavor following chocolate in first place 

and vanilla in second place.  
Nutrition 
 Oranges contain 100% of the daily recommended intake of vitamin C which 

fights disease, and promotes bone, blood, vessel & skin formation. Whole 
Fruit is best - juice is OK in moderation.  

Go Krazy For Kale!  
 “Every leaf of kale you chew adds another stem to your 

tree of life”- Ancient Turkish Saying 
(NationalKaleDay.org) 

 It’s nutrient packed!! 1 cup of raw kale has just 33 calories 
yet contains 684% of vitamin K, 134% of vitamin C, 206% of Vitamin A .  

Clever Kale 
Make Kale a  part of your studying routine… Why?  
 Sulforaphane– Improve learning and memory. Folates– Promote brain cell 

health. Omega-3-fatty acids (ALA)- Lowers risk of depression and 
decreases anxiety.  

Kale Consumption 
 The average American ONLY EATS 2 to 3 cups of kale every year. It may 

have a bitter flavor but mix a small amount into your salad each day and 
you will surpass the average by far! 

Say NO to Food Peer Pressure– Let Your Healthy Eating Self-Confidence Shine Through! 
Source: Help Kids Cope With Food Peer Pressure—Feb 14, 2017 www.eatright.org 

Participating in the school lunch program is often one of the first times children make their own food choices 
without being under the watchful eye of a caregiver. The school lunch offers a choice from 5 food groups: 
protein, grain, milk, fruit & veggie guiding your child in choosing a balanced meal.  

Here are some tips in helping your child manage food peer pressure and make healthy choices:  
1. It Starts At Home: a recent article in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition found that parents have the 

opportunity to model positive or negative eating habits which can impact a child’s choices in any setting.  
2. Making Healthy Choices “Eating Out”: children may think the portion they are served is what they should eat but 

this does not apply to restaurants where the portion is often way large. Practice mindful eating by teaching your 
child to notice appetite cues, eat slower and remind them that cleaning the plate is NOT necessary.  

3. Let Your Healthy Eating Self-Confidence Shine Through: sometimes friends & even family members may question 
healthier choices like choosing veggies over chips or water over soda with comments like “Are you on a diet?”. Help 
your child plan an answer for this situation to boost their confidence in making the healthy choice. 

4. Its all about MODERATION!:  Teach your child that it is absolutely fine to have a treat but recognize it as something 
special. Most social settings have some healthy options to so educate your child on what those would 
be and teach balance!  


